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"THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE HOME"

en. 19:12

in the city bring them out

besides. Son-in-laws, and
'------

It is found in the first book

t, hath thou here any

daughters - and whatsoeveL-t~ast

of the home~and those who are bound

thy_sons, and thy

of this Plac~

f fles110bl7ood,an.--- L
In the 19th chapter, an

Our

of the Bible.

here is the one that you will recognize - the row ey

was plunging toward the d~ and the dest~uction. The
ferred to

That whole city
cause of such doom was the collapse of moralit; and righteousness in the city.
of Sodom•.----=-.

We are prone to talk about the collapse of economi~s or nations - but what

about the moral and the spiritual collapse of a people.

The law of God was taking its

of

from bad to ~arse.

the flesh. It wasDNote here, the peo~l~-9i(So42w.+had s~o
wickedness, despiteJtll th~~xnings - they went

;
of the city meant as men sow - so JIDlstth~~.
toll. The people of Sodom had sinned again?t all righteousness. And all warnings.

od's patienc~was exhau~d. We see that wonderfu1~01d ma~~as he is
for Lot, his nephew. And his family. Asking God's mercy upon them.

to that man's prayer GJienL-tw<L-DleSsages to warn J,P\:' And his



f~ilY_OL. the doom, coming to the city.

they would escape.
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And to ~ them

,~thou here

to flee for their lives - if
- P

any besides - so~law,

and thy sons and thy daughters - and whoever thou hast, in the city - bring them out

of this Place.)

••••••• It is eot over the ancient city of Jerusalem. As he looked

upon the Abves~some of those who lived in that city.

in a great city were revealed - what a tragic st~ould be revealed.

and the di~s, the sin, the shame, the hea~ache and h~break •.

of

Of the dan~r

••••••••
oor/of every household in this city, and pour out our. ;P ~

hearts for those dwelling under each rpof, whether it be just a small cottage - or a

large palace. The@is the nerve cent~r and the storm of all civilization. As soet.

t,y••- so will go the church and the state, and everything else in our social

order.

d ~anlLBalvat-i

of all that is about us.

Our cities ~ -~ corrup...t..~ and destruction

TheQ.is the chief ~~n the city. To be sure the church stands in

a class by itself.

TIlihO~iS
Godgave to human

fashioped by ?Pi diube hubs ,r.

societv was the hom~. Andas goes the

The first institution that

home- so goes the city.
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There are those where it is probably impossible for them to
in our larger cities.

oor_ and
It is~endan&ered now by modern

v

There are those who are living in llOusing

is in peril.
~

There are multitud~s_Qf the
He might pause to say that ~home

claims well-to-dotimes.

underprivileged people
< "that is not up to par.

maintain the sacredness of the home.

marks life on every side,
s a highly comeatitive system. our speed that

home is lW ~

In o~r rush~nd in

before. GI!. theand endangers us as never
- Vthe failing of the home, we are defeated.Wit;hwill g~.l1J:m..!

7

that this nation will face is the conservation of the

•••

home life,-_.:

as is the economic

th@-mpor_tant., •.
of this nation.

ems, the labo oblems, the problems of public

""'" In oucCmoriesl mYs irnportans tw One ne:,er knows a person until he knows
what he remembers about his ho~e. Home means more than theG where we lived with
our families. It is recalled as a special pla~e.

s-<md-£.a~

large

Did you kno,. that in
from sma

are up-rooted.. >
year. Familiesmoved this

of homes today that

Their business wiJI mav? them to another place.C

will lose themselves in large cities. Others will be
before they take root.<-

-

-- it is evident by the growing number
•.••

~

.Tho<o "0 -. ,••; <h.,

a~ailer ~ile ~~

-
This includes

m*tary, defense workers, migrant workers.
~
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TIlere are up-roote who le81e home to live in college dnrFf.';"__ -'-;7' • '7 There

are other people who leave home to live in apart~s. To seek jobs out in the world.

The spiritual life, may whither away from home. And we know that people have a
live witho

Christ demands that "e have ~ first of all to the

'nto the ways of life that are destructive as the

(i9<Uandwithout the church
-

,home. Christ has made great promises to those who will be faithful to the family.

And put love in action.

he home, they are undermining theoDIe trifle

o give ourselves to devotion and fidel~y - and make this a primary matter

especially as a Christian.

very~OUndation)of our civilization. He must fortify the home.

hia-family to get out of the
a >

law of sowing and reaping. They
/7

becon~ insenst5Ce to any call.

hast thou here any besides
\.s.t~ to God ~ They have

They have nowwill trifle with the high things of God.

city which was plunging r%Ridly to destruction

,ut of this place, the city of doom, the people Will~

trifl~ with his holy law. They have mocked the great
FV

-

They are desensitized, to all appeals. Get thee out of this place without delay. That

is a real note of drama.

You can go back and read that in the,19th chapter of Genesis.

He can~ hal,much is imLoJ~9 in the hom~e of our people. Let this question

be one for us to meditate upon today. And it is surely one that we need to give heed

too.
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ere bound UP tooether in

w, and about his

mon of family life. Here

about hisot about hi

and his dauohterq.

-
is a question that concerns natural ~tfect40n. Whenyou appeal to people for the welfare

of their homes, the most sacred things are involved. You immediately have their attention.

'- to note here - and that is th tter of parenthood. God

has given this the highest digpity that he could give in humanity. The most g:lJu:ious-

~ that one ever sees beneath the stars - is the 'j.i0ht ('therhoo12 'There is

obligatign, \~lat has becomeof our~rents,are not con~fl beyond all words

as to the welfare Godgives us the children.

\'lhohaveofimes that

said with reverence ~~l~e ~~o:;)or aJ'darline little babYeirl)came to our hous

last niehtJa And I've thought more of these ~ in their hones_t_ti:~a.I:Landgratitude

~

and reverence on their faces as they talked about the adv. The most

interesting subject in all of the world that Godever sent to a family - really is a
"-- -=-----

little babi.-

••••••••
~

and taki of your children are

now but it is f,gLxears to come. You '-latch them grow up. Whocan ever forget ho,.,

they looked - proud as that cpild marched away thaQo schotl. TheW-rst d) of

school. Then, the years passed - and they watched him in the little programs at school

& ' ""or at church. And then, the years passed and they go off~-so]J&illL or to the ,ll;.'iversity.

And then they return with a diplom!" And then they stand at the

and on - the unfolding scene, in the lives of their children.

- and on
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Now I wiWt to say somethipg very
ch~ldren - and

t is for some parents

It is disasterous, for parents today•••
and interests o~to put their

leave off the care for their spiritual welfare.

•••••••

to spend the biggest part of their 'tner&ies on temporal thips. S.c::ll.ooY" activities

or little 11'4 activities - and to ~ that these children ought to befhei.rs~f

:ortaUJ:x. and that they are rendereX (Ms an accqunl;}to God••• and they must live

somewherepersonally beyond the sunset and the night of this world to come.

It is for parent's to fail their children at this point.

eeno

or it - ",hen the time for the

e than she did before purchasing

on her attendance at the e

and

s this. &:'pI th~on.-will allow him to ¥PEk through us and his

as effective as the family will let it be.

she went to the carnian! camnlainin~that she had

brought a,

'lies_- their

use of the plan had expired,
- ---- ••••e..••

.at_all. In fact, she

the plan. lilien the companychecked

it discovered that she had attended

cQ1riit can do much for our~~e

church. However, the church can only be

"

---

tlyour famil90f you -

Now~cannot expect

xc"lude the Shu)pp from your activitie~.

Chri; to have muchof an :l.j£act upon your home. If YOu<iijulati);

your life and your fWly auainal:-l:h<Lclll1=h•. and all of the interests or most of the

interest which manyof the families have run contrary to the interests of the church••in what they cultivate.

\.
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ent.s and the .£bjl dIen di dF4-
families time and moneywas spent in

church, t~or not attending

was that the children (do not seem to be interested Jin the church.

~ AlurCh \f "mil v ",,,,,IJlisi~tea\to determine

atqtend churcV It was >Jell-knownthat ~t,~of the

bars. The reason they gave - the visitor from the

hat the fa.m.ily_is interested-J.'6,.detewpes the interest.- -
n i hed e deiides what is

~ I
importaqt~ The failure of

the church to provide the spirit gf Ghrist, in the home- is usually the failure of

its membersto gue it either strength or opportunity.

a $ set toward the church.

/
attitude set..,.-:.

»eQOf a familx for awhil7'

of a family is toward the church. ;;'

and you will 6i~:lI~what the

n anything

Sometimesother

Andthey treat it with )lupriCw/

family attitudes tm"ard the church,

ith being i~terested on~~

committed to~ti1onFY

es see th

bad motives are charged~"1!gain$t the church. Andthe falily He""lops resiste

to it's infl~::e. To jUS~ifY its ~Of the church. Lack of3PEeciation

to those "ho9 the children in SundaySchool.
~

Someof th

Because the

else.

•



••••••• I read about an

different audien~es.
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nee in which th as introduced t

he was introduced asI .
n,egative res~onse to his speech.

The audience showed a very

he spoke too, he was introduced asThe

\Jas a~li!l1d~for the,...
kind of reception that•..•..----..:..------

same fB@!Ch.,-
he received.

Howthe manwas introduced
.p

and he

determined the
':?

owlC1l.rist is introduced in the hO? and howhis: .
church is vi~ed_}n those homes, determines theWef recept~ that h~ can

be expected to receive in them. If he is introduced negatively, then the family-----
is going to be the loser.

~10 encourage-attitude.s tow,!rd_the_chur~ find ~hat

the family will be redeemed. And they will find valuable lessons that will be_____ = 7

taught -- for manshall not live sby bread alone. I

"

The in your family - if you will let

the church and Christ have first place.

wit;t his hO., and with his

"-... You rememberChrist s touched
~

his he~t, and he respon~
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and asked him to be
?

the preacher "as not acquaiJ!~&d_"ith the family -

his.son's~roJe a~ Si!,ce

ed~as to the fam&lieij

land to pay for. And I ha'.ren'at had much.tim_efor the churCh. I

background. He learned that the

oL-

Heoy_had hl\id, up a

hur.ch.the family had attended. Very abruptly, I have hadasked"-

The preacher rerlie_d, therQ0¥JlJ,JghLYPuhson to get what you uant materiall;Y.,
Andhe took tu;A0n C''(to g,,-t_~t. T11~OW wanijd the church to undg for his

son - "hat he had spent the last 29 years teaching him. He had ~st""f-I'

touching his life. And his family until now - but they finally needed the church.
?z

([{heiifthris.t.-cames into our ~ - he changes all.

,~ch was surprised one day to receive a check

had done to

of the church. fmd the new Chris tiane.!\t_it was

at the check was

~ur~o

and a note. The

explained in his

"'--

save his family.

have been lost -- bo~family and hiiis_l.lO••u,",s",e~.lIe said the check

Christ, he would
"J!"?

was only .~ token

for what Q,rist had meant in his life and to his famil
.~ __ IIIIiiiiIlI •••• ~!p

Now here was one

man who allowed the church to help his family by responding to Christ. And Christ

redeemed him.

'\ I
The !.iblLtells you - take this child a!lcl rear it for me•. saP Cd.' This is a

.$ Z.. W
divine commission that every child that comes into every home, and@the parents

forget that - and if they-heartbreak.
~

fail-- at that point, then they are going down the road of

7""
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~ I rememberreading

.frightened as he drove

how that years ago a

n the coullJry road. And the horse rueon- .
despite his efforts to r'atrai!!, them. And hE}li@1 &lurOO fipT the W9f'rQ& but he ~

cried

1~e father had-given

on•..l1ntil at laH his weight

\fuen the neighbors came up, they found him

Andyet he'

no\o1 you have been dragged tg your death. \-lhy did not

Andhe ~spe;:.edJ look in_the.}.l;3.gon! And they looked
------

,So that in a little while he diep_ They protested

release the rei

,t the horses gO

"
to him -

in the wagon, and there was his

not

you turn the horses loose.

brought those horses

he was dragged over the rough road, and pushes and fields._And his_____ __ .•• .::,..: 4

onto those _lines, as on and on the frighteped hgrses rap. He held on to them until

b

his life to JUly~hat hoy

Webowbefore him. Such." 7
from d;!~h.

a wonderful

Worthy,@ a£P).audhim.r
effort.

He lift off ur hats.
7

of our children,

NOW~ we need to be Bayjpg when<gOepUbgur best on the temroral ~hings

OurB efforts should be for

t~e spi~a~ ~t s#el~~t profit a man, and what shall it profit a boyar girl,

> :)if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his souL

-=-
,lith

s right - as he asked th~ that day.

husband: Is it well with thy ~hild.
~

,~

eis a cry for all of ourhomr~it well with the head of the h~. Is

?
the f~ behaving him8elf as he should. Is ~e mot\:l\7behaving herself like Hanna

who gave her best for the little Samuel - who became one of the chief prophets of God

in all of the years of histroy. Is the wife worthy as a help-mate of her husband.c_
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lihat about the home. Are the children in that homebeing given to understand

that the things of life may be comfortable and pleasing. But, the spiritual out-

weighs the whole world.

Christians, are we

shall have to ~back

giving heed to these greet mette;s these chief matteJs. We
to the home life of America. If we would somehowcome back

- iIIIiIIii-

Someonehas said, concerning an individual ~he~nes when I see.

boy-put the into~_icating cup to ~s lips at thEf.bg.pgWst5 and dipu\irs" }!e have

I've seen him stagger and shutter to think of the downfall and shame that

at,ai ts him.

some of it goes right back to the home.

~,ondV' if that ~hef has done his bes t for";1'- that boy and for his home. Perhaps

'" nen you see / s son and, a&otherL,
corneand stand with her dlluBhter. And plant aJds&on-the Sheek when there has been a

glorious vJ.ctory apd peri 51 on made for Jesusi I think the an£els.~hut:r-v_UP and down

tell the stRry jp HeaXm} - that the kingdom has corne down to earth in the church.

/
uight ~f t.be whole ,family be.1ng safe w}1i.hinthe fold of God"- consecrated

??
and faithful. Howglorious that is.

, when the

him and opened the w~ of Go? and-a-,------- )
And the old man knelt do,m and orayed, It is a beautiful

;

Bobby BurnsJwrote a poetGe cortjr' s Saturday Ni~ht' That plain. rna
I ., :z~.£;:it

days work was done, called the family around. =
And then they sang together.

~

"-.
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picture,

.bu~

of the Christian home.S I have had people say t~e - they are all in
I .gave an aching heart for ;l~_~~one__wlw is outside the arK of safety. And

of course, the one that is lost - whether asleep or awake - that mother and father is

conscious and prays for that person.

ca areqts_be_comfo en their children ored

in our Saviour and IQr~

and unconcerned.
If one of them is left out, how can

"7
\'hen one child is drifting away from Christ

we go our way. Carefree

and the great salvation.

Dh surely, the consciousness of our own peace, joy, and safety, is right here.

There iswpinto the howe.

ev~o by but what there is not .._s,pmevoice that \ld.ll come smd £ BJ'
Ii ~

'SIo~, so and so i~ Or ip ne~ Or in the<hosuital. Will

fgr them. And you can~from these voices as a person might say, the thing that

hurts so much is that he is not a Christian at all. That is the thing that hurts.

(Wh@).f_th_e_ch_il.d_S••h.O••U.l;.d;...d;.i;.e;...i;.n,;.~..;I;.Ii;.S;..;S;,;i.n•••7 The word of God does not leave us in the&
dark about the destiny of those dying, unbelieving. But if that son should die in his

sins -- better for a man that he should never have been bornJ' Than he should miss

the meaning of the duty and the mission of God. In giving his life to Jesus Christ.

passed away - and some of themLRithout hope or ¥ithou

'-.. I've seen ~r the bed of sufferin and dy-ing young reorle. who have••
GO~.I We parents should come

I

down to death - what will become of our children when we are gone. Qe doinfl;our-

best for them now. I've seen a number of parents, even in this ~hurch, me~that last
~

great hour. That Brim thipg we S"" ~. And they have met it in triumph. I have

also heard others talk about the children being left behind. TIlink about a Christian
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mother. She was nearing the end of her earthly journey, and the one concern I have

as I leave the world is - that some of my children are not saved. Do your best for

my children. God forgive me for my unfaithfulness. You, who are left, do your best

for my children.

~ I think b aren heil:-best

'bhesides:=*our ..son-in=.1aw, yo~r soni; y~our.:a:ug_~ter;.
chi Id reTI; And tha t b_~.u_r_i.s•••&.o.i.n••&_t.o_c",0O!r,!.lS!!!o!!Is!!!u~i~c~k~l~y~~t!ii0~a!!l!!l•••o•••f~,,.s...Wha t ab eu t your

children.

Hhoever you have in this place, bound to you - get ther.>out of this city. Destruction
, - .,

is coming to this old city of Sodom. Get them out."= ",.

~ow" time for u - - to en SHe.;,

the question om.J, i4W they all in the arJll:of safety.; Are there some who have made
t

professions. Arc there some in your family who have driftedawa3 from God. \~lat a- - >
challenge to parents. The father must see the boy and ask the question about his deep

drifting. The mother must see the daughter, who is drifting and help her come back.

_all in 0it well with your husband, is it well with you, is it well
~ __ or ~

with your ch:!J.d"en-.Are there some drifting in danger - you cannot let it go at that.
_ c.c __ -=----~

You should not be willing for the sun to go down on another day. Hhen you talk to

those that are drifting - if they have never heard before, you arc to be concerned about

them. God knows that Christ was willing to die for them.

~ '~hO lived in Iieautiful~hf!~ne day had a visit. The man who visited
'//'"'\, Ithe home said,(youJmust be very happy in this bea~~~~ul home.' With a fine husband at
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the head of the house. And she said ip a momert. yes. And her eyes filled with tears~ L
as she COu}4;pob reeHein •.hem. And in a moment, s , and she came

back in and she followed the man to the door and she said - you,~ ----

lie

a

n_are_fo-Ho .
d. lIe is a fine husband.

He is going the other 'iffl- and the ch-U,

in t1t:hl;be-aa"",fu-l:-tro!B@with~ E_

is not_a_Christian - but he is a fine man. than aaxijijdvin the world.

And then she waited a moment as sh ,Qb_be-y ,

He is dearer to me
II

and she said, ather, n, and

- and have my husband apd my children 0'tate

~

and
Than to dwell in the grandest palace on earth,-;7

h

with them going the wrong
'/

road. 'I,

You hu~re you going to let the journey go through. To .the nightfall with
c

the "'iJe trying to walk the upwa>:d way. And you with yonr down pullingJnflu, and, >-
example. Take the children ,-lithyou. You parents, you are willing to talk about

success, and achievements, and other things - but what is the meaning and the mission

of your home. There is no place like bgwe.

""""- Now in these b mome;;:> I want you to thjBk._Of_thS~l?!IFS9me pf LObJ.!Lthe-..
case of thia-text. ~he was warned £arlv_to leave Sodom. He had a message from

esitated. And when at

is son-in-laws with his daughters ~golast he got somewhat awake

with him -they laughed

God and the messengers came and were sent. H~~r

Or we would have gone_long before. And the-married
as heanv their fat

,there is no thin

daughters and their husbands and faI!!Qies--
made his way slowly from the doomed city.
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~lOHjus t to ~fresh,JJlUr, memory'OJ th~Qm.came tl Lot's wifelbecause of

disobedi nee. Andyou will recall - hiS~O single daughterl\who went with him

from the doollledcity. became the mothers .of tWQof the most wicked tribep_ told of
--i!l! ~... >

in the entire,_Bi' .~

This is a failure

For ~ather to fai?) Or..a...mo.ilie.t: to

so terrible that the demonsmUli,tlaugh.

fail.
"V
It is

• and the~sunin his tentn olds

came on.

It iG.onder thaJr.

went down. And the

Or a home to fail.

just like putting crepe on the door.

and.-Jt,:!JL...about a bs you heayou a~,ftenuite.
inkinu And then, 1"11 the sad story of the~inouen'!2!L1R his home. Or you hear

about a mo~r. saying my.t~ ~rinking at speci'lJ.....gatherings. These such

stories break the heart of the pastor, and such behavior really paves the way for the

destruction and doomof the home.

~
But.llhatJ'abouLYOut",hQ.I1!e.(is>hrist }laster there., H~e .•....!s the one to

enable you as a parent, and to give you victory over all sin. L~hrist-Iule __iTI--

'Lour heart andcA0your best to win each memberof~your family. To the side and

the service of Christ who is the only Saviour, and the one rightful Lord and Ilaster

of all.

.Nomeone listening ~Tho has ne.,v:e iven_h life to
~
t,I_ Or united with the

ch..grch in his town or community. Are you one who lives as a resident, £1gse by. The

church welcomes,You. They want to help y-ou. Andneed it.- And Christ wants to help

us all.



~ L2ard, have thine own ";,a,.

I,
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Qawn should say--w~9!!hhefiit;N9P-and without Q21a;;; I have had the

· (fmercy of G09.-inmylife ,!nd I am goinr, to comein h~est surren~r. :ave thine mm

" ~Thou art thl' fl% l,an: the clay.\ Hold me and£ake

me after thy liUI, while I amwaiting, y\elded and still)

':lito"ould s; r..want to follow -fy -I want to link mywhole life to the

church. AndI want to obey Christ.


